
 

 

How to Release Money Blocks 
 

 
 
 
Hi! I’m Sharon Jurd and welcome to my Biz Blitz.  
 
Today, I want to talk about HOW TO RELEASE MONEY BLOCKS.  
 
In my previous videos, I’ve talked about how to identify the money blocks 
but today, we’ll talk about HOW YOU GO ABOUT RELEASING THEM.  
 
You might say,  
“Sharon, I feel like I have money blocks because I am not 
moving forward.” 
“I haven’t achieved my goals, my money, or income is not 
increasing. What’s going on with me?” 
 
Possibly MONEY BLOCKS. 
 

How do you release money blocks?  
 

First, IDENTIFY THAT YOU HAVE ONE.  
 
It’s a good start. 
 

Secondly, CHANGE YOUR THOUGHT PROCESS. 
 
You may have beliefs that aren’t serving you well.  
 
When that belief comes in, you go, “This is a negative belief 
that is holding me back.” 
 
You might go, “I’ll never earn seven figures.” 
 
If that negative belief comes in, STOP YOURSELF! STOP YOURSELF 
IMMEDIATELY and say, “I don’t believe that any longer,” and imagine it 
being your past and then say what you would like to say now and into the 
future.  
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“I can easily earn seven figures.” 
 
“The money comes easily and effortlessly to me.” 
 
“I live in abundance.” 
 
“The money is here.” 
 
Whatever you want to say that feels comfortable, say that sentence to 
yourself. 
 
Say, “This is what I now believe.”  
“I believe money comes to me easily and effortlessly.” 
 
Every time that negative belief comes in, change it up. 
 
I always say flip the coin and then say what you now want to believe and 
then form new neurological pathways to a different belief. 
 
Once you do that, it’s like when you’re walking in long grass, you’ve had 
this negative belief all the time and you’ve worn a path in that long grass.  
 
When you get a new belief, you start wearing that path down and this other 
path now grows over and is no longer your negative belief, so start 
wearing down that new path on these new positive beliefs that will help 
you and serve you well into the future.  
 
If you need help, please reach out to an amazing coach who has 
modalities like Hypnosis or Timeline Therapy or does Breakthrough 
Sessions to get these limiting beliefs released, your negative emotions 
released and really move forward not having to carry these money blocks.  
 
If you’d like to reach out to me, there’ll be a link here. I’d love to chat 
with you about how I can help you move forward and release these 
money blocks. If it’s not me, please reach out to someone.  

We can’t do business alone.  
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You need good people around you who are supporting you and are the 
experts in their field.  
 
If you need help, REACH OUT.  
 
Chat to me and we’ll see how we can get you moving forward.  
 
https://releasemoneyblocks.eventbrite.com.au/ 
 
If this has been of value to you, please share it out with your friends, 
family, and colleagues because I want to help as many people as I can. 
I'd love your help to do that. 
 
I'm Sharon Jurd and we'll talk soon 

 

https://releasemoneyblocks.eventbrite.com.au/

